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The four-story , umbrella-roofed octagonal corner tower of this 
large two-and-one-half-storey stone-faced house energetically proclaims 
the Italian Villa style of the structure.   Like its neighbour.the Bradley 
house, related in style, this house designed (its architect has not been 
ascertained) for William L. Bailey was built^injbhe^ early l8£0's on an 
elevation in what were then the outskirts^f'P^ovTde"ncer^ On "its grassy 
property (originally of 23 acres and called Hillwood, but now absorbed 
into the Providence College campus), it could be thought of as almost a 
country villa and it together with vanished outbuildings and gardens  
was no doubt conceived along those lines: open and irregular in plan and 
form, well lighted, well ventilated, placed on a generous and airy site.

The house is timber-framed and faced with regularly-coursed smooth 
ashlar of native stone. It is set on a low basement and, including its 
service wing to the north, is basically L-shaped. It is capped by gable 
roofs (formerly of slate) whose ridge-line is constant. However, 
striking and varied form and silhcuette are created by the tower,- the 
intersecting of gables; projecting eavesj a bay; a large entrance porch; 
bay windows; a prominent dormer etc. Exterior interest lies largely in 
massing and liveliness of form, and there is little detailed exterior 
adornment other than string-courses defining the stages of the tower; a 
deep, projecting stone course beneath the cornices (effectively substi 
tuting for architrave, frieze and the almost omnipresent brackets); the 
simply-supported tan stone sills and lintels of windows; the plain geo 
metrical forms of wooden porches and bay windows.

The entrance front of the house faces south and has the partially 
embedded octagonal tower near its east end; as a balance, its west end 
is brought forward in a three-sided bay of two storeys, and between tower 
and bay is the spacious hexagonal entrance porch. This last, however, 
has lost its original architectural treatment. To/day the porch roof  
which does retain its original cornice is supported on thin columns, 
and there are now flimsy lower and upper railings. Originally the porch 
probably had robust round-headed wooden arcading (conforming to the shape 
and proportions of the main entrance door it shelters) and had much more 
substantial railings perhaps of narrow sawn arcading under a wide mould 
ing, such as still rail- the tops of two bay windows. Opening onto the 
porch roof is a round-headed window-door centred above the main entrance 
below and repeating, though smaller, its form. Long, generally narrow, 
rectangular windows are to be found around the house, sometimes in triple 
groupings, and openings so grouped fill two slightly projecting, rec 
tangular, one-storey wooden bay windows on the house's east and west 
sides. In the third storey of the tower windows are alternately of- 
square and bull's-eye shape, while the four only of its top stage are 
round-headed. (Lest this dominant and trumpeting tower throw the entire 
upper composition of the house off balance, a large gabled dormer with

(See Continuation Sheet.)
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a flaring cornice is.' above the western bay which balances the tower, and 
chimneys are made tall skyline accents.) A gable on the east side of the 
house and one on its west side attract visual interest. A service wing 
which projects rearward from the north-west portion of the house was not 
intended to offer architectural interest or variety except for a long one- 
storey porch (now gone) on its east side.

The first floor contains a long centre hall (not preceded by any 
vestibule) with a curved stairway rising at the back. A small reception 
room is within the base of the tower, and to its north is a salon; across 
the hall is another drawing-room (or library), with the dining-room to its 
north and the service rooms beyond that. Arrangements in general are simi 
lar on the bedroom floor above, the tower there housing a boudoir. The 
stairs continue in a curve to the third floor, where there are small rooms 
for a variety of uses under the eaves and also a passage to the upper 
stages of the tower.

Most interior trim including some elaborate plaster cornice and 
ceiling treatments, carved marble and wooden mantels, parquetry, prominent 
door and window mouldings etc, survives, although the folding interior 
window shutters are gone, and some interior doors are replacements. Some 
minor changes and additions have lately been made in the north-eastern and 
north-western corners of the house chiefly facilities for the convenience 
and service of guests.

After the departure of the Bailey family in the earlier part of this 
century the house entered upon use as a convent and a shelter for girls. 
Later it was transferred to the Dominican Order, whose Providence College 
had engulfed the house on all but its main frontage. The building for 
tunately had not suffered any severe internal changes or stripping, and 
in recent years the college has undertaken a commendable program of re 
storation, combined with appropriate re-decoration and re-furnishing, 
utilising the house as a place for official residence and for official 
entertaining.

There has been some thought that this house might possibly be at 
tributed to the brilliant Rhode Island architect Thomas Alexander Tefft 
(l826-i83>9), who designed the adjoining and extant, but much quieter, 
villa of George M. Bradley, Bailey's law partner. However, this sug 
gestion is not supported by any documentation_among the numerous but in 
complete Tefft papers and drawings.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE (Include Personages, Dates, Events, Etc.)

/ The Bailey house is an important survivor among the large, well- 
f sited and architecturally ambitious residences and "estates" which once 
^-rimmed Providence to its north and west and are now vanished. This 
house apparently has remained standing only because it was in continu 
ous if varied use, and it has now happily returned to a use which is 
nearly that for which it was originally designed. Providence College 
has undertaken repair and furnishing of the house and means to continue, 
with proper advice, its restoration and architectural reinstatement  
of which, luckily, not a great amount is required.

On an institutional campus which is not old and which until re 
cently has been rather bald and unbeautiful, the Bailey house, with its 
driveway, its side lawn (to the west, stepped to through the dining-room 
bay window), its remaining trees and its new shrubbery plantings, stands 
out as a picturesque adornment, far more venerable and interesting than 
the college buildings closest to it. As originally intended, it commands 
its slope and attracts the eye.

The vigorous form of this house, its almost vocal announcement of 
itself and, in very Tuscan accents, of The Italian Villa Style make it 
a notable statement of one portion of both local and national archi 
tectural history. As now refurbished and re-used, thisirobust stone 
residence gives an excellent picture of the background, comforts and 
tastes of the prosperous and educated class in mid-XIX-Century America. 
The Bailey house is apparently promised good care in its own second 
century.
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